
NOTICE 
CCSI TRAINING COURSES SUSPENDED 

 

We regretfully announce immediate suspension of all CCSI Training Courses accredited by 

ICCCS Switzerland until further notice.  

 

This unfortunate step has to be taken because of serious internal issues in CCSI, triggered by 

mischievous activities of certain ex-Committee members including their running private 

parallel training courses in competition with CCSI and also entering into illegal foreign 

exchange transactions flouting FEMA regulations, thus tarnishing the reputation of our 

organization. The undersigned had spent months personally preparing and submitting these 

training courses to ICCCS and getting them accredited. The contents of these courses 

including power-point presentations, agendas and time tables, examination questions and 

answers, feedback evaluation forms, are my personal intellectual property and have not been 

assigned to anybody else and I am also the chief faculty member.    

 

It has come to my notice that certain erstwhile Committee Members of CCSI who have been 

removed from their posts, are unauthorisedly and secretly trying to conduct so called “CCSI 

training courses”, and cleanroom professionals are hereby warned not to fall prey to this illegal 

activity. If anybody attends such illegal courses, their names will not be posted on the CCSI 

website or ICCCS graduate register. 

 

Further you are kindly informed that in spite of my reminding him repeatedly for several years, 

the previous Committee Members did not get our society registered. CCSI is not a registered 

society, so it is not a legal entity. As you are aware, nobody can sue (take legal action against) 

an unregistered society and vice versa. If CCSI were to default on any kind of payment, or 

commit a fraud or not issue you any certificate, you cannot sue CCSI but will have to take legal 

action against every individual CCSI member, which is neither practical nor feasible. 

Moreover, the bank accounts of CCSI have been frozen and day to day activities have come 

to a stand- still. 

 

Legal action has been initiated against the above erstwhile members. For any further 

clarifications, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned. 

 

Best Regards,  

Sheesh Gulati 

Chairman, Contamination Control Society of India (CCSI) 

Email: measuretest@yahoo.com   Cell: 98690 701                                                                             

Skype: sheesh.meherina      Website: www.ccsiindia.com 

 


